HAT a boom in Technology stock! It is due to the Institute Committee, to THE TECH, to the Faculty, to the students, and to the merits of the case. In years past men have time and again deplored the seeming lack of Tech spirit; but there was just as much spirit then as now, and nearly as much to be proud of. The trouble has been that each man “deplored” on his own hook. Now we have a head; the individual rays of regard for and pride in the Institute are being focused to an exact mathematical point, at which limit we shall have the grandest college spirit in existence. Let each man do his share. “But how?” you may ask. By talking Technology, writing for the newspapers, you will have a subject nobody on earth need be ashamed of. Develop an interest in everything pertaining to the Institute. It ought not to take a great amount of time to show some concern for the welfare of your Alma Mater. Then, too, the further Tech is known and appreciated, the better it must be for you. Look at it in a business light if you have no sentiment. But nearly all of us will have a splendid opportunity this summer to “enthuse” our alumni. They are waking up, and have met us more than half way. This brings up the question of Institute days at Chicago. For the purpose of enabling each one to perceive that all Tech men have much in common, to prove again that old adage, “In union there is strength,” the Institute Committee have recommended weekly reunions besides the one great Technology day. THE TECH will be glad to hear opinions upon this subject from students, professors, and alumni, for it is a matter that concerns us all.

THE annual report of the President and Treasurer is now out. It seems of unusual interest, and every Tech man would do well to look it over. President Walker calls attention so earnestly to our need of an endowment that we quote him on this subject (one which THE TECH has most thoroughly at heart) in hopes of reaching some who may not see the report.

“All round, all through, the Institute of Technology has, I believe, grown larger and stronger in the twelve months now closing, except only in the matter of its finances. The new building has, indeed, been paid for, and a small fund provided for its maintenance. This is something; this is, in itself, much; and we have deeply to thank some of the friends of the Institute who have